
Apparent Visit to Brother's
Home Is Frustrated by

Recognition of News-
paper Man

to me through the office of Judge Elliot
of New York city, and was transmitted
by James K. Jones, attorney of Wash-
ington, stating that Rockfeller's health
was such as to prevent him from com-
ing to Washington to testify as a wit-
ness or from testifying at all. I took
the position that I could not consider
the facts stated in the certificate un-
less Rockefeller was served with a
subpena, or unless some one in author-
ity accepted service for him.

"There is no disposition on my part

or on that of the committee to endanger

the life of any one whose testimony
may be required by the committee, but

iU\u03bc state of one's health Is a matter of

Ifact to be ascertained by the commit-
tee and can not be considered before
service or acknowledgment of service.

"Counsel for the committee and I of-
fered to go to New York to Rockefel-
ler's home or his office and there take
his depositions, with his counsel pres-

ent, at his convenience, if his state of
health were such as to discommode him
from testifying for only a few minutes
at a time. This offer has not been ac-
cepted.

"The house of representatives,
through the committee of which I am
chairman, in my opinion, has the legal

power to have process served upon any

one within the jurisdiction of the fed-
eral government, and it Is to be hoped
that it will not become necessary to
put this force in full motion in order to
accomplish the desired result."

John D. on the Spot
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.?John D. Rocke-

feller, William's brother, drove up to
the curb of the latter's home in a tour-
ing car during the forenoon, but did
not alight. A reporter recognized him
and stepped forward to greet him.
Rockefeller turned to the chauffeur
quickly and the car shot away before
the door had been opened.

The heavy guard which has" sur-
rounded the oil millionaire's home dur-
ing the last four days was not dis-
missed during the night. Every pos-
sible exit was under guard this morn-
Ing. Charles F. Rlddell, sergeant at
arms of the house, in charge of the
squad of process servers, said he felt
sure Rockefeller was within.

The sergeant at arms had no com-
ment to make on the report from
Brunswick, Ga., that Rockefeller was
in that city.

The guard around Rockefeller's
Fifth avenue residence, at his Tarry-
town country home and at the home of
William G. Rockefeller, his son. at
Greenwich, Conn., was maintained as
usual today. Until congress authorizes
a writ of attachment for Rocke-
feller, Rlddell said, there would be
nothing to do but to wait for the mil-
lionaire voluntarily to accept service.*
LARGE CROWDS GATHER

Reports that the Fifth avenue resi-
dence would be entered by force at-
tracted crowds to the neighborhood to-
day. Lecturers on sightseeing auto-
mobiles pointed to the mansion and
explained the situation to their pas-
sengers.

Dr. Walter F. Chapelle, the physi-
cian who is treating Rockefeller's
throat, has refused to tell where his
patient Is, while John W. Sterling,
Rockefeller's attorney, "would not be
seen." Riddell said when he went to
the lawyer's office.

"I had hoped," Rlddell stated,
"that all this publicity would shame
Mr. Rockefeller out and that surely to-
day he would accept service, but I have
not heard a word from any of his rep-
resentatives."

SENATE CHAMBER
PACKED TO ROOF

TO HEAR BAILEY
Solon From Lone Star State

Bitterly Assails Hearst
for Latter's Attack

on Him

SAYS AVERAGE VOTER
LIVES IN IGNORANCE

Government by Representa-
tion Proclaimed to Be Only

Salvation of Republic

brought Senator Ashurst of Arizona to

his feet. He attempted to answer this
phase of Bailey's attack upon radical
newspapers and magazines, but was
stopped by the Texas senator with the
remark that he "could make that reply

outside." Later Ashurst took the floor

In his own right and, in the course of
his defense of direct government, he
paid a tribute to Hearst as a loyal

American citizen.

Galleries were crowded to their ut-
most capacity and long lines of people

waited in the corridors for an oppor-
tunity to hear the Texan's farewell
address. To the membership of the

senate was added nearly "3 members
of the house, who filled the benches
*nd lined the walls along the floor of
the chamber. Senator Bailey spoke for

four hours. Throughout that time he

received the closest attention from

members and spectators. As he con-

cluded a "wave of applause swept
through the galleries, bringing a sharp

reprimand from Senator Gallinger, the
presiding officer.
AVILSOV IS BOURBOX HOPE

President elect Wilson, although
quoted liberally by Senator Bailey in
defense of his declaration that direct
legislation was not in accord with the
principle of American government, re-
ceived only commendation from the
Texas senator.

"If the man we have elected presi-

dent of the United States gives the
country a sane and satisfactory ad-
ministration," he declared, "the repub-

lican party never will nominate another
candidate for the presidency.

"Why should you," he continued, ad-
vancing toward the republican side of
the chamber. "You did not carry but
two states this year and those two of
the smallest. The contest four years
from now will be us and the
Rooseveltiane. He (Roosevelt) will
take some more, but thank God they
will be the kind we can afford to lose.

"Our conflict is with Roosevelt. If
our president believes he can take the
radical vote away from Roosevelt, he
is mistaken. The only man who can
do that, and he has not succeeded well,
is Eugene V. Debs. He is the only
man who can out-Roosevelt Rooseveit
in attracting the radical vote. What
the democratic party needs is not the
radical, but the democratic."
ISSUES MUDDLE ELECTORATE

At one point Senator Bailey pro-
duced a book of 208 pages which, he
eaid, represented the 32 questions sub-
mitted to the direct vote of the people
of Oregon in one year.

"Now, honor bright," he said, "how
many citizens do you suppose there
are who studied those questions?how
many understood them when they did
study them? I do not mean to reflect
on the intelligence of the people when
I say they could not understand them
with the opportunity they were given
to study them. I could not do it my-
self."

He said that in Switzerland the peo-
ple had become disgusted with the
constant necessity of voting on ques-
tions of government and had gradually
refused to go to the polls. A com-
pulsory voting law, he said, had not
succeeded, and they finally had deter-
mined to pay voters.

"Make 'em vote, and, if they won't,
pay 'em to vote, is the principle sug-
gested, ' said Senator Bailey.

Senator Bailey said that In states
\u25a0where constitutional amendments had
been submitted to the .people but a
small proportion of the citizens voted
upon them. In Wisconsin, he said, it
ran as low as from 24 to 36 per cent.
In Oregon, he declared, on a question
involving the future of the state uni-
versity, in which the public had become
keenly interested, but 80 per cent had
voted upon the question.

AJHIRST ANSWERS BAILEY
Senator Ashurst, answering' Senator

Bailey, said that the percentage that
voted on public questions in the states
\u25a0whero direct legislation was attempted
was fully as great as the percentage of
United States senators, "sworn and
to vote on legislation," who voted on
the majority of the subjects before the
senate.

Senator Ashurst in his defense of
Hearst said that his name was associ-
ated-with the success of many projects
to promote the happiness of the people
Knd the perpetuity of American institu-
tions, and declared that he was a "firm
friend, a loving husband and a faithful
father."

"More than that I need not say*, less
than that I could not say," he added.

A DDRESS BRIMFUL
M OF BITTER IRONY

WASHINGTON. Jan. !!.?Practically
©one of Senator Bailey's address had
%een prepared In advance. It dealt
ehlefly with the principle of the Initia-
tive and referendum, and he directed
his -words toward his resolution de-
claring: that such a "system of direct
legislation as the initiative and refer-
endum would establish is in conflict
with the representative principle on
which the republic is founded."

"During my service of more than 21
years In the two houses of congress,"
said Senator Bailey, "I never have be-
Jore delivered an address in either of
them Intended more for the country at
Largre then for the body itself, and I
would not depart now from that rule
e;x<ept for the extraordinary situation
lii which we find ourselves with respect
to these questions."
HARKS BACK TO HAMILTON

The first portion of Senator Bailey'e

address included long extracts from the
v rKings of Alexander Hamilton, prin-

y publications In the Federalist,
through which Hamilton just after the
formation of the government carried on
Ms discussion of the principles upon

h he conceived it to have been
led.

"The wise and patriotic statesmen
who derated this republic to liberty

a n<l independence," declared Senator
F.aiif v, "rejected a direct democracy in

:wltfcu the people would rule without

the intervention of representatives, and
adopted a representative democracy in
which the people should rule through

their duly chosen agents."

DIRECT LEGISLATION XOT IIJKA.

The senator quoted from statesmen
who participated in the formation of

the constitution and the organization of
the government to show that they
never had intended that the republican
form of government should give way to
direct legislation by the people, Eiich
as the initiative and the referendum
would provide.

The crowded senate and galleries
followed Senator Bailey closely through

more than an hour of quotation from
writings of Hamilton. Jefferson, Madi-
son and others. At one point his secre-
tary brought in a cup covered with a
napkin. Senator Bailey removed the
napkin and carefully arranged three
lumps of sugar on the edge of his
desk.
SENATOR "TIPPLES" A TRIFLE

"Yellow journals might say this Is a
stimulant, Mr. President," he said, "and
to obviate that I'll say it is coffee."

A few moments later Senator Bailey

turned to his secretary in the rear of
the room and made a request in an
undertone. The secretary went into the
democratic cloakroom and reappeared

with another pile of books.
"It does seem strange," said Senator

Bailey, as a ripple of laughter went
around the senate, "that I should be
compelled to bring all these books here
to defend the principles of a govern-
ment 125 years old, which has been
the inspiration and the model of all
free peoples."
REPUBLICAN DEMOCRACY

"This Is a republican democracy," he
said, and cited again opinions of men
identified with history to prove that a
"representative democracy" was better
than a true democracy.

Senator Bailey said he would not
quote from lawyers, because they "do
not seem to be in high favor now with
those who wish to work this change in
the government."

"I never had a client who was my

master In any manner," he declared at
one point.

Bailey quoted fr6m the works of
President elect Wilson.

"I am a democrat," said Senator Bai-
ley, "and, though I eid not favor his
selection, no man livinghopes more for
the success of his administration than
I do."
CANDIDATE ROARS; VICTOR COOS

He quoted from Governor Wilson's
works to the effect that the views men
express on the stump often were tem-
pered by the "common counsel" they
enjoy when they finally come into con-
trol of the government.

"'How often have V\u03b2 seen men roar
mightily when they are seeking elec-
tion, to coo gently when they haVe
attained it." added Senator Bailey.

Senator Bailey declared that no more
thorough presentation of the character

of representative government ever had
been made than in Wilson's books.

'?The wonder to me." he said, "is how
any man could have understood the
necessity and the controlling force of
council and discussion, without actually
having been a part of a great delib-

erative assembly."

OVERTHROW IS FEARED
Bailey said the advocates of the

direct form of government declared
\u25a0they were not working for the over-
throw of this government.

"They are mistaken," he said, "In the
belief that they can establish a direct
form of government without over-
throwing the whole structure of rep-
resentative government.

"It has come to a choice between the
elde led by the mighty spirits of an-
other day and the side led by the noisy

demonstrators of today. For my part

I am ready to enlist under the banner

of the mighty dead ?of Washington

and Jefferson and Madison.
"They say that representative gov-

ernment has broken down in our gov-
ernment," said Senator Bailey.

FREEDOM ABOUNDS AT PRESENT
"If it were true, it would almost

justify a revision. But I maintain it
is not true. I maintain that the gov-
ernment is more representative of the
people today than ever before in the
history of the republic.

"There is a criticism, but it is of
quite a different character. The real
criticism today Is that the representa-

tives of the people are too quick to
represent the views of the people, as
"they are hastily expressed, before time
has been given for mature considera-
tion."

Senator Bailey charged the news-
papers largely were responsible for the
"unrest."

"I have become convinced," h* said,

"that the present great popular unrest
had its beginning in what was intended
as mere idle gossip."

DECRIES ATTACKS ON SENATORS

Newspapers, he said, began publish-
ing lists of "millionaire senators" ap-
parently only because they wanted
"something to write," and the demand
for such matter became instant.

Senator Bailey said if any one
?'.wanted to organize a syndicate to buy

him out" he would be very glad to have
them offer less than half a million.

"And after the papers had got

used to calling the senate a million-
aires' club," he said, "they began at-
tacking individual senators, demanding
to know where they got the millions
which they did not have."

Senator Bailey said he overheard a
Washington man pointing to the sen-
ate office building and say:

"'That's where those old fellows fix
up their jobs, drink their champagne
and get drunk as lords.' ""That's the kind of reputation the
representatives of the American people
are given and usually with no better
foundation," said Senator Bailey.

CALLS HEARST HARSH NAMES

Continuing his attack on journals
and papers. Bailey picked up a maga-
zine published by William R. Hearst.

"A moral pervert, a political degen-
erate, a physical coward," shouted Sen-
ator Bailey, referring to Hearst.

Senator Ashurst of Arizona Jumped
to his feet.

"Mr. President, I would be false to
friendship ," he began.

"If you want to reply to that, you
can do so outside," interrupted Bailey,
heatedly.

"Very welf, I'll do so," retorted Ash-
urst, sitting down.

Bailey quoted one of the letters pub-
lished by Hearst, purporting to have
been written by Bailey from the sen-
ate February 26, 1900.

"I did not even become a member of
the senate until March 4, 1901," said
Bailey.

He declared Hearst had used "stolen
letters" in an attempt to create the
impression that the Standard Oil com-
pany controlled legislation, while many
of the letters used, he said, were in
fact unrelated to any matters of legis-
lation.
CURSE OF TIME IS IGNORANCE

"The proposal to change the form of
government," said Senator Bailey, "was
based on the principle that the sena-
tors and representatives of the govern-
ment were dishonest and could not be
trusted.

"The curse of the time is we are ap-
pealing to ignorance and prejudice," he
said. "We are teaching the rich that
the poor are their natural enemies and
teaching the poor that the reach are
their natural oppressors."

He added he did not believe "all the
rich were rascals nor that all the poor
were patriots," but contended that the
percentage "ran about the same in both
classes."

"Let us have an end of this class
war," he said. "Let us re-establish
in the minds of the people the belief
that the men they have trusted have
not betrayed them."

William D. Rockefeller, oilmagnate, non> evading service of sum-

mons to testify before "money trust
,

* investigating cqmmittee
regarding existence of financial combine.

ARCHBALD MAY TAKE
STAND PERSONALLY

Impeachment Court Rw«orrnei Today

After a Recem Since De-

cember 10

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.?Judge Arch-
bald of the United States commerce
court personally may take the witness
stand In the senate tomorrow during
the impeachment trial against him.

The impeachment court reconvene*

:omorrow afternoon after a recess since
December 19.

Judge Archbalds attorneys will put
on several additional witnesses to
testify as to his character and as to
his business relations in connection
with coal land deals in Scranton, Pa.

In case the examination of these wit-
nesses is concluded in the afternoon,
it is expected that Judge Archbaldwlll
be called to take the stand In his own
behalf. MeYnbers of the senate hope
that all testimony will have been pre-
sented before the end of Saturday's
session.

The house managers who are direct-
ing the impeachment and Judge Arch-
bald's attorneys will present their clos-
ing arguments early next week, and a
decision of the senate is looked for
soon after the arguments are concluded.

RENO MAN SHOOTS SELF

Special Dispatch to The Call)

RENO, Jan. 2.?Edward Hosking, 30
years old, whose mother, Mrs. H.
Thomas, resides at Palo Alto, made an
unsuccessful effort to kill himself to-
day, using a 46 caliber Colt revolver
and Inflicting a wound just below the
heart which is believed to have pene-
trated the lung. Little hope of his re-
covery Is entertained. He is said to
have a sister in Grass valley.

An unfinished message to Hosking's
wife, giving no address, tells her he
was unable to send the baby a Christ-
mas present, having no money.

The bullet went clear through his
body and he has practically no chance
of recovery.

Delayed the Performance
H\u03b2 was the next number on the pro-

gram to appear in evening dress. By
mistake they sent his pajamas. /The
ghow was delayed until he could dress
properly on credit, $1 a week. 59
Stockton st., upstairs,?Advt.

COURT DENIES MOTION
FOR INSTRUCTED JURY

Defense la Portland Case Mart* Ttaie
Morning?Many Pose as Vlc-

timm of Dig Scheme
PORTLAND, Jan. 2.?The govern-

ment rested its case against A. J. Biehl
in the United States district court here
today, and after a motion by the de-
fendant's counsel for an instructed ver-
dict of acquittal on the ground of lack
of evidence was , denied, court adjourned
until tomorrow, when the defense will
begin. The morning: session and a
large part of the afternoon was con-
sumed in listening to witnesses who
testified to having been swindled
through the purchase of bonds of the
Columbia River Orchards company, in
connection with which Biehl is charged
with using the United State?. , malls to
defraud. All the witnesses had prac-
tically the same story. They were
lured, they declared, by apparently
genuine evidence that the orchards
company would be highly remunera-
tive and paid either money or prop-
erty for the collateral, practically at
par value.

More evidence that the bonds were
purchasable In Seattle at for little or
nothing and readily saleable at high
prices was introduced. ,

WIDOW AND DAUGHTER
DIVIDE A BIG ESTATE

Minnesota Lumber Man's Wife Will
Devote Money Awarded Br Cowt

to Charity Instead of Rclatlrea

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2.?By a compro-
mise reached today the long legal battle
over the estate of the late H. C. Akeley,
wealthy Minneapolis lumber man, was
ended. Mrs. Clara Hood Royce Akeley,

the widow, who was formerly the mil-
lionaire's housekeeper, is to receive
flve-twelfths of the estate, or approxi-
mately a half million dollars, and the
remainder is to go to Akeley's daughter,
Mrs. Florence Akeley Quirk.

Akeley died at Long Beach last July
and since that time the estate has been
In litigation in California and Minnesota
courts. Under the agreement reached
today the estate Is to be administered
in both atates.

Mrs. Akeley declared tonight that she
would give most of her new wealth to
charity. "I do not care for heredity,"
she said, "and I am going to make the
lives of others less fortunate as happy
as I can. Iwill surround myself by old
and young who are unfortunate and try

to make their paths in life less difficult
to travel."

POISON TAKEN BY MISTAKE
Mrs. Rose Kelly, proprietress of a

lodging house at 120 Mason street, is In
a precarious condition at Trinity hos-
pital as a result of an overdose of
morphine, supposedly taken by mistake.
She was found unconscious in her room
New Year day. ?

RETIRED BANKER
KILLS HIS WIFE;

THEN SLAYS SELF
Double Tragedy Result of

Mrs. Henry C. Edey's
Elopement With Liv-

eryman Murdock

(Special Diipateh to The Cell)

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.?Henry C. Edey.
wealthy retired banker and brother of
Frederick Edey, millionaire stock
broker, shot and killed his wife in their
country home near Bellport, L. 1., today

and then inflicted a wound upon him-
self, from which he died less than an
hour later.

The double tragedy was the abrupt
climax to the sensational marital diffi-
culties of the Edeys which began Au-
gust 1, when Mrs. Edey accompanied
Gardner Murdock, the Bellport livery
stable keeper, from the island
village to New York, and instantly vil-
lage tongues wagged with the story of
an elopement.

Rumors were strengthened later when
it was stated that Edey and his wife
had entered into a compact whereby
Mrs. Edey and Murdock were to obtain
divorces in Texas and Edey and th*e
wife of the liveryman were to marry
thereafter.
WIFE SWAPPING DENIED

A reconciliation between the banker
and his wife was effected in October
and they returned to their Bellport
home in November denying: as slander-
ous gossip all rumors of a "swapping"
of wives.

The Edeys spent the holidays quietly
in their luxurious home overlooking:
Great South bay, on the outskirts of
Bellport. Their 12 year old daughter
had come from St. Mary's school. Gar-
den City, to be with them during
Christmas week. Some of the little
girl's friends had spent a few days of
last week with her and nothing but the
usual holiday cheer seemed to exist in
the big country house.

Last night Edey and his wife retired
at the usual hour. They occupied the
same bedroom. Their daughter's room
is near theirs and is separated only by
a hallway. Two servants sleep in the
rear of the second floor.
DAUGHTER, 12, OX SCE>E

While the servants were preparing
breakfast and before the daughter or
her parents had appeared in the break-
fast room downstairs two sharp reports
sounded, close together from the bed-room. iLfter a long minute of silence
the terrified servants heard a quaver-
ing scream from the head of the stairs.
It was the daughters voice.

"Oh, come up, come up." she cried,
her voice choked with terror.

The servants joined the little girl on
the stair landing and while one of them
restrained the child the other opened
the bedroom door.

Mrs. Edey. partially dressed, was ly-
ing limp across the bed, a bullet in her
head. Her husband lay near her on
the floor, gasping painfully. His right
hand still clasped the butt of a rfe-
volver. He died without regaining
consciousness.

Service of papers In a lawsuit prom-
ising to reopen all of the scandal that
for six months had kept Edey and his
wife before the public, it is said, led
him to kill his wife and commit suicide.
The papers in the suit were served on
Edey two days ago and they summoned
him to defend an action brought by
Murdock for $50,000 damages for the
alienation of Mrs. Murdocks affections.

TIBETANS ROUT CHINESE

Celestial Force Loses 300 and Six
Machine Gone In Attack

CHENGTU, Province of Szeehuen.
China, Jan. 2. ?Three hundred Chinese
soldiers were killed by a force of Ti-
betans near Hsiangcheng. on the bor-
ders of Tibet, in an attack last night.
The Chinese troops also lost six ma-
chine guns. The official reason given
for the defeat of the regular troops is
that the soldiers refused to trust their
commander's knowledge of the country
and became Insubordinate. During the
confusion which ensued the Tibetans
seized the opportunity of attacking the
column, which was totally defeated.

RUSSIAN PRI3VCE BACK TO SCHOOL.
GENEVA. Switzerland. Jan. 2.?The

Russian imperial crown prince is said
to have recovered his health completely.

He Is about to begin his French studies j
and a Swiss professor, Pierre Gillard, ;
has been appointed his tutor.

>E« S PAPEB MAX IS HOSORKD
CHICAGO, Jan. 2.-Announcement of

the election of James Keeley. general

manager of the Chicago Tribune, a* A

dean of the college of journalism at

Notre Dame university was made to-

day. ?
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Special Announcement
of

Electric Motor Starter

h"iUy

Simple Pressure of the fo©t~?-one action
only. Requires no skill or strength. 100
per cent Efficient. A distinctive feature
of the Locomobile Electric Starter is the
Removable Pedal which forms a valuable
locking device when car is left standing.

Since the 1913 product of the Locomobile
Company of America was put on the market,
an Electric Motor Starter has been developed
for our Six-cylinder cars. Each model with
this device lists at $100 more than the stand-
ard 1913 price as announced.

The installation of the Electric Motor Starter
on 1913 models delivered prior to its develop-
ment can be made at our factory or any branch
house at a cost of $100.
Prices of standard 1913 Six-cylinder models
with Electric Motor Starter Equipment are as
follows:

Little Six Models Six "48* Mod*!*
Touring Car, 5 passengerB--54,40e Touring Car. 7 pass*ngers__Ss,loo
Torpedo, 4 passengers 4,400 Torpedo, 4 passengers 6,100
Roadster, 2 passengers-- 4,400 Torpedo. 5 passengers 8,100
Coupe, 3 passengers-,, 5,100 Roadster. 2 passengers 8,100
Limousine, 6 passengers 8,400 Limousine. 7 passengers 0,100
Limousine, 7 passengers 8,450 Landaulet, 7 passengers 0,200
Landaulet, 6 passengers 5,500
Landaulet, 7 passengers 8,580
Berline Limousine, 7 pass.-- 6350
Berline Landaulet, 7 pass 8,750

Rn inroMnRUF san francisco:lh ?7 #« Van Ness Aw. .od Hayes
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AMCorrA xSffiMF? OAKLAND:
AMtKIIA Twelfih and Harrison Sts.
The Best Service Organization in the Far West.

HIUDEinna SHOE v
The Greatest Shoe House inthe West" %

825 MARKET ST^gggfoi,B3s

OUR GREAT SEMI-ANNUALSALE IS NOW ON
Hundreds of A[etv Styles Made by Jtmerica's Foremost
Manufacturers"* Offered at Prices That Mean a Saving
to You of From 25°h to on Less Than Original Prices
Women* PATENT Colt I Woman's PATENT Cnlt I WOMEN'S

ngi BBack Velvet Instep Strap PUMPS and c^r^^wlM
IE I Top, Button GIBSON TIES GrayCravenette jOI B
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B <? c

P
sewed * oles* shape! sewed teneion soles,

GROUP OROI'P GROUP
NO. 4 WO. Bl I o

BOYS' EXTRA Wear MEN'S SHOES AND Girls' PATENT COLT
Calfskin School Shoes V\ OXFORDS Cloth and To P

'-i Neat rounding Patent colt, vici >\
l=" iVSf Button Shoes

a \*\ I shaped toee, full yO kid and gun calf; J) ?* Exceptionally
/I V\\ weight double AT -Ml newest shape*, // *» prettydress
id \Sii Boles. Values to /A\ tTI: . . // C\u03b2 shoes; broad-.TS. flB n-75. /7\ Jgj sewed i/ \ 8h a P c toes, «ewed

PRICE \Js?!s? Broken W \ extension soles.

c
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Jl'iS GROtTI, A Sizes to 2 $I .soBites zMrto & fl.ao yip. j»t Big Qlrls
,

Sizes, 2V* to 6 ... fI.6Q
Don't taH to See Out Great Window Display-Hundreds of Styles Shown


